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Local rains followed by fair
and cooler today tomorrow fair

nd cooler fresh southwesterly
shifting to northwesterly winds

NUMBER 2977

Spains Premier Announ-

ces
¬

His Mission Is
r-

RELIGIOUS MATTERS TO THE FRONT

Knd of the Aged Prime Min

HT

isters
Policy

W THE QUESTION STANDS

Vaiicaa st Present the Vclcr in Af-

fairs
¬

Regarding t e IJeiigioas Laws
The Gosrslts Decrees Rendered Nu
Rctoy cy Secret Treaties With Rome

MADRID Aug 8 Prime Minister St
casta announced tcday that he desired
to retire from public life considering
that his paUtlcil mission is finished
This brings the religious question in
Spain to the foreground rs the para ¬

mount political issue
Scnor Sagastas capacity and his re-

source
¬

as a procrabtlnator have barely
kept the situation In hand during the
two years of his premiership Now
with the statement that he considers
tint his duties ended with the regency
and that another should bo chosen as
chief minister to the young Intelligent
and good monarch he transfers the most
dangerous problem unsolved to his suc-
cessor

¬

The situation which now dom-
inates

¬

the national life Is the following

Pledged to Reforms
The Liberal rarty came Into power

under the premiership of Senor Sagasta
pledged to effect certain reforms Includ ¬

ing economic questions such as the re-

duction
¬

of the paper currency a reduc-
tion

¬

of taxes and official expenses but
chiefly on Its promise to effect reforms
In public education and to settle the re-

ligious
¬

question which meant the
bringing under the control of the State
numerous non authorized religious as ¬

sociations of both sexes existing jn the
country of which new ones are being
dally established

The associations are opposed to of-

ficial
¬

control which placing them on the
footing of lay associations compels them
to disclose the amount of property they
hold their incomes and to submit to
ciil Instead of ecclesiastical law Fur-
thermore

¬

it was feared that a rev ela-
tion

¬

of the great number of friars and
uuns would create alarm in the coun-
try

¬

In September 1901 Senor Gonzales
minister of public instruction pub ¬

lished a decree duly signed by Queen
Regent Christina supported by bills
which the Cortes had previously passd
by which all religious associations were
ordered under severe penalties among
which dissolution was included to com
ply with the law Inscribing themselves
on the registers of their respective
provinces declaring their statutes in-

come
¬

assets etc The decree granted
six months to the association In which
to comply with the law

Praise for Government
AYhen the decree was Issued the mln

isterlal press loudly proclaimed that the
government was redeeming Its pledges
while the Radical and Conservative or-

gans
¬

each In Its own tone asserted that
the decree was only a set off to gain
time and that It would never bs car-
ried

¬

into execution
To understand the situation it must

be remembered that Christina who left
a consent to marry King Alfonso XII
has always been under the absolute sway
of Rome and the Pope by publicly es ¬

pousing the Alfonsoist cause when he
became the present Kings godfather
broke the backbone of the present dy ¬

nastys most formidable foe which Is
Carltsm until that time supposed to be
the real representaive of Catholicism
In Spain

Prime Minister Sagasta is believed to
be a courtier who Is eager to pleasi
the King and the Queen and a pro
crastlnator trusting that time would
solve most of the problems By the
September decree he gained six months
during which time the papal nuncio at
Madrid negotiated a secret treaty mak ¬

ing the September decree migratory rp
placing the declaration regarding reg-
istration

¬

provided for In the decree by
empty formulae which were a mockery
and which were considered as such by
the Clericals who laughed in their
sieves and by the Infuriated Liberals

Resignation Forced

When March 13 arrived the day tho
six months expired as tho decree could
not b carried out Senor Gonzales re-

signed
¬

A cabinet crisis ensued the pe-

culiarity
¬

of which was that the imme ¬

diate causo appeared to be a question
relating to the Dank of Spain no one
referring to tho decree Senor Sagasta
then convened the Liberal leaders In-

cluding
¬

Senor Canalejas He consented
to Join the ministry solely on tue naslsi

solemn to carry out tho reforms
offered originally by the Liberal party
and to keep the Cortez open as long as
might be required for a discussion of
the votlnc law and the religious aesocia
tines law

Within tbo first fortnight of tho cab
tnets llfo it becamo evident that Senor
Canaleias despite the promises was
alone The other ministers had signed
only to gain time The nuncio sent a
circular to all the clergy which he
referred to tbo secret agreement above
mentioned Bonor Canalejas rebelled
and resigned but his resignation was
withheld at tho kings personal request
until after tho coronation festivities as
the reception of the foreign missions at
a time of cabinet crisis would have been
most

ImmClately after the coronation
Senor Canalejas from the gov ¬

ernment the cortez was speedily closed
and time was gained until October
Rorao Is thus the victor at the time
Snor Sagasta seeks to his
temporizing leadership

V
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SAGASTA DECLARES
DESIRE TO RETIRE

ompietecl

Temporizing

NOT A CANDIDATE

Timothy L Woodruff Announce His
Position ia Politics

NEW YORK Aug 5 Lieutenant Gov
ernor Timothy I Woodruff returned
home from Europe today He was
anion the notabilities who arrlcd on
tho Kaiser Wllhclm clcr Grossc Mr
Woodruff said

I probably shall not be a candidate
lor licutcmnt governor I will saj al-

most
¬

certainly not I slid before 1 left
Earope that I was not a candidate and
that I would not accept the nomination
Tnais the way I feel about it now In
the event of its bring possible that
Snnaor Piatt will not go back to the
Senate 1 vottld be Aery desirous to be
mode Senator to succeed him

i do not think there is anv chance of
ll Smato Ilatt I bcllee will re ¬

tain to the Senate But if bj any pos
tlblllty he should not desire to go b ick
I repeat that I would very much like toj
be rcsOe United States Senator
an ambition worthy of any man

It is

SHAN UPRISING IN SIAM

Muang Pray in the Hands of Tribes
men

LONDON Aug A dispatch from
Bangkok says that COO Shan tribesmen
have seized the town of Muang Iray In
northern Slam and hold possession of
it Their numbers arc being increased
by otjiirs and they are collecting rice
irom me inhabitants

The Shans killed twenty five Siamese
officials In the town but left others un-

molested
¬

The onlv European woman
at Muang Tray was a missionary She
has arrhed safelv at Muang Lakon

Eight Euioicans remain at Muang
Fray vMther 2000 troops bale been
sent by the Siamese government

HOT WEATHER IN KANSAS

Serious Injury to the Hay Crop Results
But Corn Is Unhurt

WICHITA Kan Auc The tem-

perature
¬

here for four das s has averaged
high as houses

Department concerning
known Intention

Corn Is but the announcement Is entirely
suffering seriously expected

CUBAN LOAN PROBLEM
UP SECRETARY SHAW

Question Said to Be One
of Finance Bather Than

Diplomacy

COMIUIM ENTIRELY IGNORED

Republic Has No Right to Into
Contract Planned It Is Said an
American Company Would Undertake
to Tloat the Bonds

That part the Administration which
remains in Washington in a quandary
as should be done about ac-

tion
¬

of Cuban congress in deciding
to secure a loan of 330uOOOO while
there is apparant deficit in the insu-

lar
¬

treasury and no Immediate prospect
that the loan can be paid

The decision negotiate loan Is
conflict with that provision of the

Cuban constitution forbidding Cuba from
contracting obligations when the sur-
plus

¬

of receipts over expenditures was
not pay the Interest
borrowed money and provide a sink ¬

ing fund to redeem the principal As
this constitutional provision a part

the riatt amendment upon vhlch
United States insisted the question ha3
arisen of the right of the American Gov-

ernment
¬

to object the loan If it should
be shown be true that Cuban rev
enues are than the expenditures

Prompt Action Needed

The State Department received a
brief telegram from Mr I G Squlcrs
the United States minister Havana
Monday saying that Cuban house

representatives had passed a bill
providing for loan Yesterday Mr
Squiers sent most of the text of a
similar as passed by the fnite
Evidently the meaEure has been rushed
through houses and the necessity
cf similar haste on the part of this
Government deciding what course It
will pursue Is regarded ns imperative

The action of the Cuban legislature
Is the result the failure of United
States Congress to the Administra
tions reciprocity bill For that reason

frt n nltlntnlo r f
opinonthaTthe objection ot titedcabinet including Senor Sagasta of

promise

In

awkwnrd

withdrew

withdraw

stales to a measure for the financial
riliof of the Island would bo to say
tho least ruu Ing It Cuba

Affr receipt of Mr Squlers
dispatch about the action of the Sen ¬

ate the State Department officials gave
consideration to matter of what
was tho correct thing for them la do
They studied tho terms the Plat
amendment applicable to the qasc and

Squlcrs reports which Indi-
cated

¬

that tho receipts of the Island
were less than probable expendi-
tures

¬

Secretary Shaw Consulted
of tbo consideration was

the decision that as the Piatt amend
ment did not how tho objection
should be made and as the question was
one of finance more diplomacy the

MrSqulers about tho ac-

tion
¬

of the legislature should be sent
the Scxretary of the Treasury with a

Continued on Third TViSfr
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SAID TO HAVE QUIT

Resignation Reported to
Have Been Mailed

EFFECTIVE IN NOVEMBER

Discussion at Berlin as to the Probable
Successor of the Aged Statesman
Nothing of Matter Yet Heard at the
State Department

BERLIN Aug 3 It Is stated here to-

day
¬

that Andrew I White had mailed
his resignation ambassador of Unit-

ed

¬

States to Germany Tho resigna
tion is to go into effect November

Official circles at Berlin are dls
cursing Mr Whites successor One
story is that the President will send
Mr Tovcr now nt St Petersburg to
Berlin and that Mr Slorcr minister
to cpain will Le ambassador to Rus
sia then Henry W bite secretary of
the embassy in London will be appoint-
ed

¬

minister to Spain Mr Tov er It
a said has been dissatisfied with St

Petersburg and months ago nsked to bo

sent elsewhere
Andrew 1 Whiles appointment as

ambassador to Germany dates from
April 1 18tT It was announced In
March last that he was about to resign
because of Ill health

ITHACA N Y Aug 3 A dispatch
from Berlin was received here this
afternoon stating that Ambassador An ¬

drew 1 White has tendered his resigna-
tion

¬

The report was not a surprise to
his friends hire They have expected
his resignation for some time is
believed he Is in good health but that
he has reached a point wbjre he Is read
to rest from active labors

Ills intention to resign his post at
Berlin was strengthened by the suicide
of his son 1rederlck I White and the
divorce of Ills daughter from her hus ¬

band Prof Spencer

as 112 in some business No Information has been received at
The humidity is greater than ever the State Am

before bassador Whites to resign
beyond Injury hay The not uu

crop Is
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CUBAN LOAN BILL
MODIFIED BY SENATE

Clauses Considerably Changed During
the Course of Argument

at Havana

HAVANA Aug Z The senate com-
pleted

¬

Its dlcusslon of the loan bill
today The four remaining tlauses
were greatly modified

Insttad of the general customs re-

ceipts
¬

the specific increases in the
duties on certain articles being only
applicable to the first loan of 1000000
these are to be applied first to the
small loan and then to the loan of

33000000 The clause stating that
congress would provide funds to meet
the large loan before the end of the
session was removed

It had bcn argued from the first
draft of the bill tbat provision was only
made far a small loan and consequent ¬

ly suspicion was aroused that the real
Intention of the senate was to raise the
smill loan and shelve the large one to
Induce the house to accept the bill
which seemingly provided for both
loans

Apparently this can still be done The
articles on which the tariff Is raised arp
thrt slx In number The average In
crease In duty Is about 7a per cent to
produce receipts of J520000

Some of the Increases are ns follows
Coal 23 per cent common sotp ISO per
cent chickens 100 per cent beef 50
per cent mutton 30 per cent pork
100 per cent bacon 100 per cent lard
100 per cent condensed mill 100 per
cent flour 100 per cent codfish 100
per cent rice 100 per cent corn 333 per
cent coffee E0 per cent beer 30 per
cent hats CO per cent

FAILURE TO AGREE Oil

PREVAILING WAGE RATE

P R R and Rapid iransit
Commission Conference

Practically United on Every Other
Modification of the Tunsel

Franchise

NEW YORK Aug 3 The conference
held today on tho prevailing rate of
wages between the representatives of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Companv and
the committees of the Rapid Transit
Commission and the aldermen failed to
agree They practically agreed upon
every other suggested modification of
the terms of the Pennsjlvanls tunnel
franchise except the eight hour day
clause which was not discussed and
apparently has been abar dnaed

Tho Pennsylvania people refused to
consent to th3 insertion in the contract
of the prevailing rate of wages clause
They Intimated that the work of build-
ing

¬

the tunnel would bo let to responsi-
ble

¬

contractors and thit they could not
be pxpected to bind themselves to Im-
pose

¬

restrictions upon the contractors
and especially as such a clause as the
one suggested had been held by the
court of appeals to be Illegal

TO FIGHT CASE ODT

to the

HOW IS

The Protest at
as Being Pure Nonsense

From Mr Baldwin Received

in New York City

Aug E In regard to
the alltged trouble of the

polar it Is stated that
Evelyn Baldwin prevented Captain Jo
hansson from pressing the America
farther north

The fight bcarae so hot that jlr
Baldwin not only relieved Cap aln Jo- -

BISHOP IFADL

BEHALF FRIARS

Asks Authoiities Prevent Prelate Bitterly Assails
America Sailing

MATTER VIEWED

Captains Regarded
Gothenburg
Dispatch

COPENHAGEN
Zleglcr-Bald-wl- n

expedition

hansson cf his command but deprived rullding tonight announced posl- -

him of the use of his guns Captain Jo
hansson intnds to fight the matr cut

Ycsterdaj ho laid a protest urging thj
local authorities at Tromsoo o prevent
the America from leaving that place
until a sworn declaration of the officers
and men had been given in jourt

Telegram From Mate
GOTHENBURG Aug 3 Director An

dree in an interview said todiy he
had received a telegram from Mr Me
nander first mate of the America nn I

another from Mr Baldwin The latter
only asked It his telegram had been re-

ceived
¬

Mr Menander requested orders
how to act

Mr Aniree replied to Mr Memnler
that his commander being present or- -
d rs should come from him but he con
sidered tbat it would be most convenient
If the America came to Gothenburg to
arrange matters He could rot judge
matters at such a dls ance

Regarding the conflict on the Amer
ica Air Andree said he would not ex ¬

press an pinion ds yet Cantatn Jo
hanssons protest at Tromsoe was pure
nonsense as tne America cnald not have
suiti mi any damage worth mentioning
as she had been able to cover the dis
tance Detween I ranz Josef Land to
Tromsoe without assistance

Message From Baldwin
NEW YORK Aug 3 A rabje mes

sage has beej received at the offices of
the Realty Trust Company 60 IIberty
Street presumably from Evelyn Brlggs
Baldwin the Arctic explorer The mes- -
sage which is unslanei bends

Tromsoe Norway
Cheer up Awaiting Frlthiof Beware

canards Ftarlcss
The message was sent to William

Zlegler an old friend of Baldwin and
the chief backer of Baldwins expedi-
tion

¬

Mr Zlegler who Is also a director
of the Irving National Bank was out of
town today but L Bertram Smith the
treasurer of the Realty Trust Company
confirmed the report of the receipt of
the dlsuatcli

We are now waiting said Mr Smith
to hear from Baldwin by mall We ex

pect to receive a full report of the rea ¬

sons whUh have led to the return of
the expedition to Norway It Is Inferred
from the cable that the explorer has
concluded to wait for the arrival of theKrltjof which Is a supply transport
steamship that went as a consort if
the America Baldwins vessel As in
the reports of queer doings or strange
IncdentR on the Anerica we know ab-
solutely

¬

nothing and will not till w
hear from Baldwin by mall

We have another expedtlion on
hand continued Mr Smith the Le
royer expedition Lerover is a Russian
and a hard adventurer He left Trom-
soe

¬

a month ago and has not bren heard
from since Mr Zlegler is conPd nt of
capturing the North Pole by means of
at least one of the parties now under
way In fact I understand that Mr
Zligler told Baldwin never to show his
face In New York again If he could not
bring back n splinter of the Pole with
him

Anxious to Get Pole

What Is Mr Zleglers ultimate aim
In these expeditions was asked

Why smilingly replied Mr Smith
well set the Pole up In Battery Park

and well cut up the Arctic zone Into
three cornered lots That property up
there ought to mako a magnificent sum
mr resort for sweltering New York-
ers

¬

In the lobby of the companys offices a
large oil painting of Explorer Baldwin
Is on exhibition Mr Zlegler is not an
explorer himself but has alwavs shown
the greatest interest In these expedi
tions

STAMFORD Conn Aug C William
Zlegler the financial backer of the
Baldwin Polar expedition was seen at
his summer home at Colienders Point
today but refused to discuss the reports
of trouble on tho expedition

MAY Y0HE DECIDES
ON TRIP TO LONDON

Deserted Actress Leaves Paris Presum ¬

ably for British Metro-

polis
¬

LONDON Aug B May Yoke who
according to a Paris dispatch left that
city for London last evening has not
registered at any of the principal ho-

tels
¬

hero
It Is stated that the actress has been

unable to locate Strong

Times Newsboys Band Call

Members of Tho Times Nevvs

lirjs Unnd will report at The
Times office Wednesday evenin
nt G10 oclock

G JL WHITE Director

LODD

IB OF

Administration

HIS ADDRESS AT CHICAGO

American Army Speaker Declares Has
Introduced Drunkenness and Im-

morality
¬

Into the Islands Question
Outside of Politics

CHICAGO Aug 5 Defending the
friars In the Philippines and bltterly
assalllng the Administration for its
manner of dealing with problems In the
archipelago Bishop James A McTaul of
Trenton N J In an address before the
convention of American Federation of
Catholic Societies at the Association

the
tlon of Catholic societies regarding the
governmental attitude toward the col-

onies
¬

Taking a stand opposite to that taken
by Archbishop Ireland who made a de ¬

fense of the Government Bishop McFaul
In hi3 address deplored almost every
step taken by the vdralnlstratlon and
declared the nations soldiers had car-

ried
¬

drunkenness and Immorality into
the Islands In discussing the schools
he accused the Administration with in-

troducing
¬

a de Christianizing school
system in place of the Catholic schools

There is no powc under the Amer ¬

ican Hag that can dispossess or expel
the friars of the islands said Bishop
Mcraul In dealing with the church
phase of the Philippine question We
arc told by so called diplomats that the
friars are Immoral and that their prop ¬

erty should bo confiscated But I tell
you they shall not be dispossessed

We want the Philippine question put
outside the trickery of a political party
There are too many men who Imagine
they can settlo the problems with the
stroke of a pen We must uphold the
Vatican and let the Pope know the mind
of Catholicism

Politics cannot settle the friar ques-
tion

¬

but with the direction of Catho-
lics

¬

who have placed it before the Vati-
can

¬

we are assured it may be solved

TO BE A

OPERATORS PREPARING
TO REOPEN MINES

No Date Set But the Vatious Workings

Will Be Geared at
Once

NEW YORK Aug 3 President Baer
of the Philadelphia and Reading had o

three hour conference with the presi-

dents

¬

of other coal carrying roads this
afternoon In the Liberty Street office

of the Central of New Jersey and the
situation at the anthracite coal fields
was discussed Among the others pres ¬

ent were President Truesdale of the
Delaware Lackawanna and Western
and President Fowler of Ontario and
Western

Eleven companies In all were repre
sented The expediency of opening the
collieries was discussed among other
matters When the conference was over

it was stated that definite action had not
been taken nnd that the situation was
unchanged Reporters learned however
that the mines are being cleared up and
otherwise prepared for the resumption
of work

A representative of the New York On-

tario
¬

and Western said that many of the
miners especially non union men were
ready to go back to work but were
afraid to do so on account of the Insults
and persecution to which their families
would be subjected while the men were
working

Vice President Loomls of the Dela-

ware
¬

Iackawana and Western has gone
to the anthraclto regions to Investigate
the chances for resuming work We
will report tomorrow or Thursday ho
said to the board of directors In this
city

MISS CUSHI11 SHOWS

MARRIAGE CONTRACT

Syracuse Hebrew Broker
Will Admit Wedding

His Family and Society Belles Attor-

ney

¬

Reach Agreement She Will
Get Divorce

SYRACUSE N Y Aug C Miss Mary
Cushing the society girl who claims to

have been secretly married to Moses
Packard a Jewish broker for seven
vcars under a civil agreement today
producd the following contract

Syracuse Aug 9 1S93

To whom It may concern
We the undersigned hereby agree

to become husband and wife according
to tho laws of the State of New York

MOSES PAKELNISHKY
MARY W1LLARD GUSHING

Packard is still out of town His fam ¬

ily and Miss Cushlngs attorney had a
conference and it was agreed that
Packard Is to admit tho marriage and
allow the girl to get a divorce after

Inc a settlement upon her

TEN MEN HELD FOR
CRAVEN LYNCHING

SUMMER HOME MAY BE
GIVEN TO PRESIDENTS

Atlantic City Citizens to Be Asked to

Subscribe to Fund for House on

Government Site

ATLANTIC CITY Aug 3 The hotel
and business men of the city with sub-

scriptions
¬

received from citizens are to
build a magnificent home on the Govern
ment site where the old lighthouse
stands for the use of the President of
the United States This was decided on
at a recent meeting of the Atlantic City
Hotel Mens Association

It was decided to ask the Government
for the ground It is proposed to et
the people down here to subscribe to a
fund which would be used to erect ami
furnish the building

PRESIDENTR00SEVELT
LEAVES OYSTER BAY

Sets Out for Gardners Bay to Witness
Target Shooting by Crew of

the Mayflower

OYSTER BY Aug 3 President and
Mrs Roosevelt left Sagamore Hill for
Gardners Bay shortly after i oclock
this afternoon They were takn from
the J West Roosevelt pier to the Gov-

ernment
¬

yacht Sylph fn a steam launch
The Sylph weighed anchor and sailed

out of the bay at once Three whistles
we blown as the little craft got un

der way The trip to Gardners Bay will
consume about sixteen hours They will
arrive alongside the converted yacht
Maj flower soon after Bimrlse

The President will be aboard the May ¬

flower when the practice shooting l
glns After luncheon the President will
award 523 in gold to the victorious gun ¬

ner He will make a brief address
President and Mrs Roosevelt will

start back to Oyster Bay tomorrow
night and expect to nrrlve at Sagamore
Hill about 7 o clock Thursday morning

SHENANDOAH CONTINUES
DANGER SPOT

General Gobin Regards
the Situation as

Very Serious

AHIHORITIES ARE POWERLESS

Silent Demonstrations Against the
Troops But No Attacks Made Three
Guardsmen Who Leave Camp Suffer

Revival of Mollie Maguire Crimes

SHENANDOAH Pa Aug 5 There
was no stone throwing at the National
Guardsmen last night The business-
like

¬

arrangements and orders that have
been Issued to make experiments of this
kind a matter of deadly peril have had
the effect for the time being at least
to make the violent abstain from this
form of recreation

So last night the foreigners let cut
their hatred of the soldiery in a new
way After dress parade Fanzey
Keller and Grove of Company I
Twelfth Regiment of Wllllamsport left
the camp and strayed off toward the
outskirts of the town In a few min ¬

utes they found themselves cut off from
camp by a mob of foreigners who began
cursing and stoning them The men were
unarmed

Chased by Mob

The mob chased them toward St Nich
olas and over the hill trying to drive
them Into the deep mine pits which
abound there The pursuit was kept
up as far as Frackville where the
soldiers met a resident of the place who
took them Into his house and protected
them The citizen who had saved the
three soldiers got in communication
with General Gobin by- - telephone and
told him tho situation

General Gobin issued orders for a de ¬

tachment of the Governors Troop to
go to Frackville and bring the men in
Soon after he learned that the mob had
disappeared and that the three soldiers

ere safely lodged In a hotel In the vil ¬

lage Ho then deferred the departure
of the troop until an early hour In the
morning Before a start was made the
men thpmselvos came in and wera
brought to General Goblns headquar ¬

ters
They told their story and were nut

under arr2st end sent to the guard- -
iouso ior leaving tne camp as they hid
iione in disooeillcnce of orders Their
adventure Is calculated to put a damper
un wjiat nine running ot the guard
there has been since strict orders about
leaving camp were Issued

Civil Authority Nil
So far as civil authority in Shenandoah

is concerned the city Is virtually In a
stato of anarchy The chief burgess the
president of the council and the chief
of police came to General Gobin today
rnd threw up the sponge They told
Mm that they were utterly unable to
maintain order This was tantamount
to a rcqu 3t that the general nut the
city under martial law This the gen
eral has thus far refused to do

I am not going to permit the author- -

Conttnufil on Second Tair

L

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD Or THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Result of Coroners In-

quest
¬

in Session at
Leesburg

FOUR NOW BEHIND THE BARS

Others Will Be Arrested by
Sheriff on Warrants

Issued

ONE IN MARYLAND JAIL

Citizens of leesburg Surprised at e

of Investigation Many Are In¬

dignant and Do Not Hesitate to Say
So Grand Jury Findings Speculative

Special to The Washington Times

LEESBURG Va Aug 5 Ten men
have been held by the coroners Jury for
the lynching of Charles Craven the ne-

gro
¬

supposed to have murdered William
II Wilson a prominent resident of Lou
doun county on Monday of last week
All of the accused are residents of Lees-

burg
¬

and vicinity and four of them ara
already in the toils with the charge ot
murder hanging over them

Scott Bradley Edward Faxton and
Samuel II Grimes are behind the bars
here from which it is alleged they took
the negro on Thursday last while Harry
Knlpple Is it Frederick Md where he
is held awaiting requisition papers from
the Virginia authorities He will be
brought here on Thursday

Today has been an exciting one In
Leesburg The jury met at 10 oclock
this morning nnd several witnesses wer
heard Practically the only new evi-

dence
¬

rendered was that of Mollie Gas
klas a negro woman who stated that
one ot the mob had said that Craven
would die before 2 oclock In the after-
noon

¬

He was lynched at that hour
Deputy Sheriffs Machen and Allison

and others gave testimony and they
named several men who have hereto
fcre been mentioned as being implicated
In the crime While the hearing of evi ¬

dence was coneluded shortly after noon
It was nearly four hours later Then the
Jury reached a verdict

Warrants in Sheriffs Hands
It is urderstood they decided that ten

men were accessories in the lynching
no principals being named but the
paper signed by them charges all ot
them with being principals in the affair

All of the officials refused to dlvulgo
the names of those Implicated and it
was not until after an arrest bad been
made that information of any kind could
be Becured

Bradley and Paxton have been in cus ¬

tody since the nlht of the lynching
when they were arrested for trivial
offenss while Knlpple has also beeu
held at Frederick for several days
Grimes was the only man arrested this
evening He Is a butcher here and was
arrested at his shop within a block ot
the courthoue by Sheriff Russell ana
Deputy II R Mock He made no re
sistance but readily accompanied the
officials to the office ot Mr Charles
F Harrison a Justice of the peace
nearby It was late In the evening and
Justice Harrison could cot try the cases
on account c the abundance of evidence
which would have td be introduced

Mr Grimes was ready to furnish bond
In any amount but by direction of Judge
IL H Tebbs of the county court no
bond was acceptable He was committed
to Jail and will probably be given a
preliminary hearing tomorrow morning

Looking for Others
Tonight the sheriff and his deputies

have been scouring the vicinity for tho
six other men but It Is not probable any
more arrests will be made until some
disposition Is made In Grimes case
While most of them are perfectly will-

ing
¬

to surrender themselves and furnish
bond for their appearance before th3
grand jury which meets on Monday
next none of them care to spend the
Intervening time in Jail It Is under-
stood

¬

one or two of them have left tha
jurisdiction

News of the findings of the jury and ot
the arrest of Grimes has spread through-
out

¬

the surrounding country and tomor-
row

¬

promises to bring many visitors to
town Those here are somewhat sur-
prised

¬

at the action already taken and
are open In their criticism Even the
mombers of the coroners jury are not
satisfied They claim the paper drawn
up by Commonwealths Attorney E E
Garrett is not in accordance with tha
decision The evidence they assert
tended to show that none of those im-

plicated
¬

are principals and they desired
only to hold them as accessories How-
ever

¬

the ten warrants sworn out charga
murder in the first degree Trouble ma7
arise over this

Much Feeling Shown
Much feeling is shown by citizens over

the evidence given by some of the men
on the stand and several disputes hiva
arisen None of these however are
likely to cause much difficulty Those
who gave the names of persons impli-

cated
¬

lave been condemned by some
people and they In turn have retaliated
by saying that others who gave testi ¬

mony did not tell tho truth
Considerable speculation is going tre

rounds as to the probable action ot he
grand Jury which will investigate tha
case on Monday next There are hose
who believe that the body will ignore
the case although the general opinion
prevails that Indictments will be return
ed against the ten men held by the
coroners Jury It Is predicted how
ever that there Is little likelihood of
convictions being secured In any of tha
cases before a petit Jury
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